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THE out and in crosswise. These are for the pur
Scientific American, 

CIRCULATION 14,000. 
IMPROVEMENT IN PADLOCKS. pose of marking the shoulder bone a.nd indica

ting the width between the top of the verte
brae, on the spirit level, where the measure is 
centered, and the chest, also the front breadth 
of the shoulders. This at once tells cQrrectly 
the amount of �toop or bend over the shoul
ders-how much his shoulders are contracted 
or curved from the straight line inwards, aad 
'Vice 'Versa. 
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TERMS-$2"'a year--SI In advance, and 
the reJnalnder In 6 Jnonths. 

ltuir ltnun Jfirros. 
North A¥II'rlcan Colony RaUroad. 

In the House of Lorde on the 8th inst, Lord 
Stanly presented a petition from magistrates, 
free-holders, and others, of the coun ty of West
moreland, in Canada, referring to a project 
which was under consideration for extending 
a line of railway communication through the 
whole province of Nova Scota, New Bruns
wick, and Canada, to Quebec, pointing out 
the great ad vantage that would be derived, 
both locally and socially, from such a mea
sure, and pra.ying that it might meet the sup
port of the government. They proposed that 
Parliament should give a guarantee under 
which a sum might be raised equal to that 
which the colonists themselves were prepared 
to guaran tee. 
. Na�eC',-""'" --::-C::O"'b"iffin."'.::;;! "-.a KaHro'ad. 

Three hundred Irish laborers have arrived 
at ChattamlOga to break ground on the N ash
ville and ChattaJ;lo�ga road. The work before 
them is most arduous but magnificent in 
contemplation. They commence operation at 
the base of the Look-out Mountain. 

The termination of the mountain on the 
River is a perpendicular wall of rock, about 
six hundred feet in height. Along the base of 
this, an immense wall is to be built, much of 
which will have its foundation in the bed of 

Figure 1. 

This improvement is the invention of Mr. 
F. C. Goffin, of Morristown, in Morris Co., N. 
J., and he has taken measures to secure it by 
patent. Fig. 1 is an interior view, (showing 
the position of the several parts, when un
locked. Fig. 2 is an interior view of the pad
lock, with the front plate removed, and the 
several parll;J in .their .. proper positions when 
locked. Fig. 3 is the key, having prongs of 
unequa.l length. The same letters refer to like 
parts. A is the b@w catch j B is the body of 
the lock. C are tumbler sectors (there are 
three of them) all fixed on the axis D. F are 
the shanks of them, they rest upon the aide of 
the lock and directly over the aperture, E, 

FIG. 3. 

the River, and be carried to such a height as which receives the key. H is the spring of 

to be above all freshets and dangers from high the first tumbler sector j it pasees round and 

water. catcheH under oue arm, I, of the bent lever, J. 

==- The other arm of this lever presses up against 
Butralu and Detroit Rallway. the end of the bow catch, A, when the instru-

Figure 2. 

The back instrument, fig. 2, h as a cross-rod, 
6 7, a perpendicular bar, a fixed spirit level at 
the bottom, and a sliding index gauge, D, at 
the top. This instrument is laid perpendicu
lar on the back, and by sliding the gauge a.t 
D through the slot of the perpendicular bar, 
it will measure the number of inches the top 
of the shoulders are from the perpendicular 
line j in other words, how straight or bowed 
the back is. The proper form for cutting the 
important parts of a coat to make it fit cor
rectly are hereby measured in such a way that 
it is impossible to go wrong in any case. The 
coat cut by this measure will always be a true 
fit. 

The inventor is a. tailor-one who knows 
what will and what will not answer. Com

L is the jaw of the bow latch. It has a re- munications may be addressed to him at Og

cess formed near the e,nd, and has two small denliburg. 

projections which catch into recesses on the ..................................................................... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� 

inner surfaces af the sides of the tumbler sec
tors. The tumbler sectors have Rpaces cut out 
of them to allow the bow, A, to pass through 
them. The spaceR on the sectors must be all 
on line, to aUo�ttn. tad or-the bvw 
pass out. The key must be made of such a 
length as will throw the left side of the tum
bler sector, on which it acts, clear of the jaws, 
and at the same time not allow the right side 
to catoh it. It is not easy to see how the key 
fits at E, by this side view, but suppose the 
key is placed flat with its edge toward the 
front and pushed up the three levers, F, (all 
independent) will be thrown in a line back, and 
the jaw, L, fig. 2, will be thrown out, as in 
fig. 1. The principlQ of it consists in having 
the tumbler sectors placed separately on one 
axis, and operated by a key of unequal prongs 
-the whole tumblers working simultaneously, 
or else the lock will not be opened for the 
springs of the sector tumblers act separately. 
The bow, A, must be pushed down before the 
key will operate, as the notches seen on the 
tumblers hold the jaw, and this must be re
leased before the tumblers can be thrown back 
to let the jaw out. 

More informa.tion may be obtained of Messrs. 
Logan, Vail & Co., Agts., 25 Cliff st., this city. 

isrfnl ltrrripts. 
Ether for this purpose should be agitated 

with water and decanted. Benzole will dis
solve caoutchouc with warmth and long diges
tion. Rectified coal naptha forms an imper
fect solution employed in Mackintosh's water
proof fabrics. Oil of turpentine, rendered py
rogenous by absorbing it with bricks or porous 
ware, Itnd distilling it without water and 
treating the product in the same way, is also 
used for this purpose. It is stated that the 
solution, on evaporation, does not leave the 
caoutchollc in a sticky state. Bisulphuret of 
carbon is a good solvent, dissolving the gum 
without heat. This constitutes Parker's Pa.
tent Solvent. Chloroform is an excellent but 
rather expensive solvent. India rubber is ren
dered more readily soluble by first digesting it 
with a solution of carbonate of soda, or water 
of ammonia. 

COJnpound :for ProJnoting the Blowing 
of' Flowers. 

The Commercial Advertiser states that a ment is locked. When the jaw of the bow 
charter has been granted by the Canadian catch is released from the tumbler sectors, it 
Parliment for a railway from the Niagara river, is then thrown out by the lever being acted up
opposite that city, to Sandwich, oppo�it De- on by the spring, H. This spring pe:forms 
trait. Distance 227 miles. Route easy, the two offices, viz., throwing the left side of the 
the country being a dead level. The Michigan tumbler sector over the jaw of the bow latch, 
Central Railroad Co. are understood to favor A, and eje cting the bow latch from the lock. 
the pr�ect. �====================�======�==7=== =============================== 

SelC-Varylng Tallors' Me asure. 

Sulphate of ammonia 4 oz., nitre 2 oz., su
gar 1 oz., hot water a pint. Keep it in a well 
corked bottle. For hyacinth glasses add 8 or 
10 drops of the liquid to the water, changing 
the water every 10 or 12 days. For flowering 
plants in pots add a few drops to the water 
employed to moisten them. 

The Legislature of Maine have incorporated 
the European and North American Railwa.y, 
with an express limitation as to stockholders' 
liability beyond their stock-an exception ne
ver before granted in Maine. They have also 
appropriated $5000 for a survey as prayed for 
by John A. Poor and others. 

== 

The line of Railroads between Albany a.nd 
Buffalo, N. Y" have done a good business this 
seaSGn. During three weeks of the present 
month 18,905 passenger passengers passed 
over it, being an increase of 50 per cent. over 
the same period of la.st year. 

=r=:::: 
The Pennsylvania Central Railroad will be 

opened at Holidaysburg on the 1st of Septem
ber. This will complete the cha.in from Phi
ladelphia to J ohnstown-280 miles. At J ohns
town passengers can take stages or canal boats 
for Pittsburg. 

-----��==��=�-----
Tl'le line of railroad is to be extended from 

Montreal, Canada, to me�t the lines which 
converge at Rouse's Point and lead to BOHton 
and New York on the Atlantic. 

FIG. 1. 

/ 
This duplex instrument is the invention of 

Mr. Amos Stocker, of Ogdensburg, St. Law
rence Co., N. Y., and secured to him by patent 
an the 28th of last May. The object of the 

invention is to get the true form of the shoul
ders either erect or rounded, to enable the tail
or to cut the cloth for a coa.t, from given lines, 
to the proper shape, upon mathematical prin
ciples. The instrument con�ists of two parts, 
both embraced in the engraving. They are 
used together but are separate. Figure 1 re
presents the one across the shoulders, and fig. 
2 is the one for measuring the perpendicular of 
the back. The instrument, fig. 1, bas a small 
spirit level f!Xed on its middle part. It is 
formed of a straight piece of ,brass plate, P P, 
which is laid on the shoulders, and which has 
a notch for the neck, with two side plates, R, 
attached by hinges, 8, to its underside. These 
lower plates may be termed the quadrant 
leaves, as they have curved indexes, S, at
tached to them, which slide through slits in 
the plate, P P. When the plate, P P, is laid 
on, the leaves, R, drop down on the shoulders, 
and the inclination of the shoulders, is indica
ted on the curved indexes. The plate is made 
in two partz to slide in to one another to make 
it shorter. To the leaves on the front side 
there are a.ttached indexes, X, which can slide 
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Scouring Drops :for Removing Greale. 

1st. Alcohol, pure, 6 oz., camphor 2 oz., 
rectified essence of lemon 8 oz. 

2nd. Camphene 3 oz., essence of lemon 1 
oz., mix. Some direct them to be distilled 
together. 

3rd. (French.) Camphene 8 oz., pure alco
hall oz., sulphuric ether 1 oz., essence of le
mon 1 drachm. 

4. Spirit of wine a pint, white soap 3 oz., 
ox gall 3 oz., essence of lemon! oz. 

::::::::;Jt== 

The Greenock Advertiser (Scottish) says j 
" A strong probability exists of a direct pas
senger communication being opened between 
Greenock and New York, by a line of sorew 
steamers, the property of Greenock owners." 

--=x:=:: 

The establishment of a line of American 
steamships between Boston and Liverpool is 
among the things talked about in these days 
of speculation and enterprise. 
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